As of 7/1/2013
The following items are provided at no cost, as part of the rental agreement:
One house technician (most productions will require additional technicians for setup and smooth operation)
FOR RENTALS INVOLVING THE THEATRE: All Dressing Rooms, Green Room, Second Floor Annex Room, Podium,
Scrim, Basic Sound & Lights, Kadow Movie Museum (pre and post show only).
The items below will be charged to you if they are used at any time during your production:
Additional Custodial services -----------------------------Additional stage crew --------------------------------------Orchestra Pit Cover Removal ----------------------------Spotlights ----------------------------------------------------Gobos (lighting patterns) not in inventory ----------------Steinway Concert Grand Piano ( 9' ) --------------------Steinway Baby Grand Piano ( 7' ) ------------------------Setup of sound shell and risers, chairs, music stands ----

$10 per hour, per person
$10 per hour, per person
$50
$25 each/show or $50 each/week - operators extra
At cost plus shipping
$100 plus cost of tuning
$50 plus cost of tuning
$250 set up/load out by CCC Crew; $30 flat fee for CCC
supervision if you do it yourself

Wireless body mics (up to 16) -----------------------------Wireless hand held mics (up to 4) -------------------------Projector only - no design, computer or source included
may incur extra staff time
Large Screen 16' x 21' -----------------------------------Smaller Screen will still have to be rented ---------------Batteries for wireless mics --------------------------------Lighting color gel not in inventory ------------------------Liability Insurance if not provided ------------------------Cost to run flyers (original provided) ---------------------Cost to create flyer ------------------------------------------

$5 per day (per unit) or $10 per week (per unit) - batteries not included
$5 per day (per unit) or $10 per week (per unit) - batteries not included

$150 per day or $350 per week
$50
At cost
Cost for one new battery per mic, per performance
At cost plus shipping
$250
TBD
TBD

Presenter shall be liable for any damage caused to equipment owned or rented by the Capitol Civic Centre and
used by Presenter in its production.

I understand and agree to all terms of this contract
CAPITOL CIVIC CENTRE

PRESENTER

__________________________________________
Matthew Schliesman, Executive Director

______________________________________
Responsible Party

__________________________________________
Date

______________________________________
Date

